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Work will compare witli
that o f any other-firm. . . .

THIRTIETH YEAR NO. 27 ,
i
1
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“ WOES OP DRUNKENNESS/
Tuesday
moon, fire was dlsBut they also have erred through
All indications point to tho ffiet
covered on
roof of the B.T. Bak
wme and through strong drink are
. that the colored, people will call a
or resident
st of town. Workout of the way; the priest and the
f : haltof the attompt of ivhlte politlcans
men
at
tire
1
1
discovered tho fire
|prophet have erred through strong
: to fom en t a movement of sentiment
and gave th
truing.
drink,* they are swallowed up of
againBt Secretary Tnlt and Preste
Tho fire
first found on the
jsgue|dont
Koosevelt because of the
, Infatuation for the wife of Luther wine, they are o u t,o f the way
Council met In regular session
South Charleston voted to
.
It is seldom that one finds such an
the roof over the bonds lor the erection of a new* school-1Hrowusiillo shooting,
M. Miles caused Arthur McFarland, through strong drink; they err in Monday evening all members being north side
array
of high class talent as will 1e
kitchen
and
fore it could he ex- house last November and it seems ■ T’he hotter educated and inson of D, II. McFarland, mayor of vision they stumble in judgment— present.
crowded
into the shorn space of
tfHumefi the greater more trouble has arisen than' was Idustrions colored citizens, as a rule
the village, to shoot Miles Tuesday Isaiah 28;7.
The main topic of the evening was tinguished
twelve
days
during the time - the
is a chimney on
evening while returning with his
Isaiah, most brilliant of the Old the finances of the corporation and part of it.
anticipated, judging frpm the yon-,i ^
n,ot taJcen f ldly °
annual Chautauqua is in session i t
the
south
at
Ijjwfc
it
is
not
known
wife from Xenia, .
Testament poets, left many bright how. to meet bills at this time. The
From the start L. H. Houston, the I“ k,er} ,l? n Qf
PoUtical C^ U Springfield, Ohio commencing July
came from a chiui- millionaire merchant and banker i talAof the president ■ course,
The shooting occured near the sayings on record, but nothing‘ su service fund was exhausted and a whether the
19th and lasting until July 3Utl-,
ney
spark
from
the
^railroad,
Conklin farm on the Columbus pilce perior to his denunciation of the certificate of indebtness was author
has been against the proposition, i , An
in th® /^ew York After untiring efforts of months of
reat distance - away, During the campaign lie waged a ^
about five thirty and there Is every drlnk habit. This was the first tem ized issued for $180, not to exceed Which is not
IheleadingpaperintbatTTiUted preparation the management of the
Mr. Baker
making some lm- via-ornus
fltrht tn
lire measure
,n»r.uiit>» j=fstatos bespeaks, fair play for Sec- Chautauqua has secured a list of
evidence that the act was premedi perance sermon ever delivered and seventy days.
vigorous fight
to ripfent
defeat the
rotary Taft, who has strewn his in speakers and attractions winch f >r
it the house, Mr, but was unsuccessful.
tated with a view of faking .MIIob Isaiah was the first-prohibition agi
A number of crossings have been provomenta
terestin the future of the race a* superiority, is seldom equalled even
paving
the
contract
OM.
Orou
life, as four bullets entered his body. tator. The Israelites, as their his put down and there had been other
When it came time to sell the
and has the work bonds some weeks -ago, peculiar as much as any o ther man.
As Miles and his wife were driv- tory shows, suffered much from the street work which swelled the bills for a slate
m the old established Chautauqua
•‘Secretary William Howard Taft at the well known ’ centers of such
not been intended It. may seem, L. H. Houston pur
Ing homeward they overtook Mc vice of intoxication. Noah was for the month to the amount of started. It h
kitchen part but chased- the bonds. Ttre -issue was is, after tire president the busiest ev.nts.
Farland, who was walking in the scarcely off Iub ark until lie became $042.08. The D. S. Ervin Company to slate over
Msary at this time. for $85,000 and the premium was man in the United States. As sec
same direction. Upon.reaching him beastly arunk. .* Fine fellow to start had a bill of $142.67 and member such will be
This is the day of Chautauquas.
retary of war he lias-to keep an eye People generally are beginning to
lie grabbed the horse by the bridle a new race with. It was because of Andrew suggested that It be held
$625. The bonds draw interest q,t
on the scattered parts of our small
find yelled at Miles, “ D—you, get, their debai^oh at Sbittim witli the over until the next meeting or a
realize tliat-inthem. there are oppor
four per cent.
They are not tax
WANTED.
army in all parts of the world, and
out and walk and let me ride.” Moabite women that “ Jehovah's part payment be made so that a
able which would make the rate of efficient oversight of that feature tunities afforded of hearing the hes:
Miles got out of the buggy with the wrath/was kindled” against the riot number of small bills could be paid.
that the countiy produces in the
interest equal to six per cent.
alone is tax enough upon the time
purpose of freeing h"is horse which ers and to this drunken orgy was Robinett of Xenia cut his bill from
way of oratory, education instruc
The board was paid:the money for
Young Mens
: girls at the Peters
and abilities of any ordinary man
McFarland was holding. As he did so due the subsequent extermination nearly fifty dollars to $86 if it was Cartridge
tnyy Kings Mills, the bonds and there was no place to but in addition to constant) over tion; mirth music and amusement,
McFarland drew Itis. revolver and of the Midianites. This first “ saloon paid that night. He had put in work light at
loan. Good wages put it, other than a bank. The. law sight of Jthe army Secretary Taft and •that the world is growing
fired, the first shot taking effect in row,” as it may well be called, was some cement work for the corpor and comfortal
hotel; aceommoda- requires that the board of education has immediate oversight of tee brighter and better eaoh' day as a
left lung, lie continued to lire from the prime cause of the most brutal, ation.
tions close
>factory, Address advertise for bids for the care of the Panama canal of the provisional result of the teaching sot forth by
under the horse’ s head until ho had cruel and inexcusable war recorded
Mr. I. F. Puffer was re-elected' as Assistant Ma
Mr, Kings Mills, 0. money. Where there are banks in govornmenfc.pf Cuba and Porto I^ico the talented men whose services
secured
for , -such”
eraptied his revolver. Four shots in the history of his “ chosen people.1 a member of the board of health
the district the money must be left and of the Philippine islands. In have been
entered Miles body yet lie proceeded After-they had settled in Palestine, anil his appointment confirmed.
there, providing a rate of interest addition to all of this he is a candi occasions. Practically every man
ARRIVED.
to release' his horse. He grappled grape raising Was the principal agri
The regular reports of the different
equal to two per cent will be paid for date to succeed President Roosevelt who enters tilt Chautauqua field is
a trained artist in his special, line
with McFarland threw him down cultural industry, aud they drank committees and officers were heard
,
A new line f summer four-in- tire deposit.
in the White House and must give
and took his gun away. Then let entirely too much of their own wiiie. and approved.
There is a bank fight in South some thought to the conduct of his .and has spent years of study to
bands at 25c ft* 130o. Also the Hen
attain a degree of perfection. The
, him up and he ran into the rVoods. By the time of Isaiah, which was in
The treasures report shows tjie rietta coftt-sbij
Charleston abo,ut like the political campaign.
result
of those years of study that
Miles and bis wife returned to Xenia the eighth century B. C., it is evi following to be the standing of
R. W-US: PICK, Haberdasher. tangle in Cedarville. Two banks,
“ Now the point is this: Secretary
where ho yould have his wounds dent that drunkenness in its worst finances:
one owned by Iloustons and the Taft Was mad© onerof the trustees of he unfolds to his audience, everyone
^ ........... J
treated.
form-was alarmingly prevalent. It
General Fund $88127.
other by Rankin Bros. L. H. Hous the Jeanes fund. His seleotion was of whom is made better and brigh ter
At the McClellan hospital it was will be noticed in the extract above
Safety Fund $3(58.85.
ton has a brother on ; the school criticised in some quarters because as, citizens of the country by having
found that his chances of recovery that not, only the people, but the
ServiceFund $278.28.
board but he has no interest in the in the Brownsville affair he deemed- come in touch with .these great men ,
Such an opportunity will be
. wore slight, yet he continues to live priests and prophets, were addicted
bank. James Rankin Is a member it wise to side.with PresldentRooseHealth Fund $85.09,
" ‘
and there are some hopes of getting to strong ,.dnnk and severely de
of^th ^school -boarfi^and-he-ro-L, H-.- veltFratherThair break with him. afforded each and every_person who ■
Alter all bills are paid as allowe d
well, should blood poison not set’ in. nounced by the, old .temperance re Monday eveniug'the clerk reported
Houston used shrewd tactics to get If lie were not interested in well- attends the Springfield Chautauqua.,
The hundred or more persons who
McFarland is still at-large though former. "
the following as the standing of the
control of the $il5,000 deposit,
being of the Afro-American people will appear at the Chautauqua in-the surrounding towns and cities
Twenty-seven eventful centuries finances:
When L, H. Houston appeared he would have refused to act as a
elude as many as fifty men who have,,
have been given his description. have passed since Isaiah delivered
General Fund $1-15.21
■
before the board and demanded the trusteeoftheJeanesfund.v
given,
their entire lives to the study
The last known was on Wednesday his sermon on the “ Woes of Drunk • Safety Fund $2-10 90
Tire Gazette Is indebted to Mrs. money trouble was started. The
Having accepted the trust, it is o f the questions they will discuss.
morning when James Van Sicklej enness,” and we are still .fighting
Service Fund (Exhausted)
John Lutz, of .West Market street, board wanted to divide it between Interesting to note that Secretary
The fruits of their studies and the
who lives on the Xenia and Clifton the same awful curse. The twentieth
Health Fund $39.18.
fora number of fine luscious plums the banks but the millionaire Taft took a day off Friday of last
pike stated that he had b e e n hired century secs a battlo royal in pro
It was suggested (bat the $197 sent to Neiila by Mr, Ed Jaitz, from strenuously protested. He wanted week to attend the first meeting of hours of research which they have
by McFarland for $1.25 to take him gress between the people,of-the Uni paid by Thomas Mitchell be taken Texas, Mr, Ttefz and Mr. I. H. all of it . and threatened the board the trustees of the Jeanes fund at spent in years past will be reflected
to Clifton the night previous. At ted States and the entrenched for out of the general fund and put in Frantz, q£ Ced^rville, „ have a big trouble if it.was not given bin. The Philadelphia. Wli n a man who in the lives of those who are so
- that time Van Sickle aid hot know ces of intoxicating liquor. Never tl\eservic<]M fund where a shortage nursery And frttlfc farm in Texas, law makes~it illegal to . deposit has so many important matters' on fortunate as to hear them. ’
'
Aside
from
the
long
list
of
fate
of any'trouble nor did McFarland -before was-the crisis so acute, and exists but it was thought advisable and the plume k|ut were grown on money in a bank wherein a member his thought and time takes a day to
give him any reason to suspect same. never before were the prospects so not to do so. Hail it not been for their farn?* The opes received here of the board or another public offi discharge a duty like that devolving famed orators, there will be mirth,
It is supposed that McFarland went bright for victory over the “ demon the amount Mitchell paid for violat are o f two vartefes, a yellow varie cial is Interested. The money was fen a trustees of the Jeanes funeijn. music and amusement Tor those
who- arateielined-to- get tire biggest
from there iip the lower river road of the still.'1 The coils are being ing the Beal law the general fund1 ty known on thifiiarbimfc mid e red pieced with i lie two banks. wliicfi there is email glory, but in laugh out qf life. The entire program
To am uncle, Charles McFarland, — closed around the monster in every would be In nearly the same ^con variety known
, Miles and his wife' had gone to state o f the Union; and It is hoped dition as the service fund bt fore
Mr. Lutz
§sm
•Xenia Tuesday afternoon to do ln.tlmo that life may be choked out lssuirtg tire certificate of Indebted- in Texas «re”; f
some shopping. McFarland saw o f him entirely. Ths temperance netiS.
y JWmtwi ,:>8»wfliWWMr>*
Mrs. Mutes on the street and f 1- laws grow .more a»d m m t d»atjl»AHWi»|
sare tar t«e not selfish in Its nature.
will it be possible foy anyone io
lowed her to her buggy where she and the determination of the masses time when the poles on the street in Texas i« mnAdly caused by dry hoard would not advertise for bids
“ And it is ft happy thought that, attend and be disappointed.
gone to put some bundles. McFar o f the people for their enforcement were to be painted ami, if the com weather, but this year Lhero is no for the deposit. Houston w«* pay in the past so many busy men have
land had told herthat he had just becomes stronger and.stronger every panies had not allowed it to expire. trouble on that score, there lietfig ing, no taxes on the bonds and in tumbd aside to render such service ! Among the more noted speakers
come from Dayton and was going day. Within the last few months It was found that the ordinance was if anything, more r«lu than is , nec loaning the share' of the deposit for the Afro-American people. I t are, Col. A . W . Lamar, that great
back. He was not seen after that three Circuit Court Judges in India passed in March and ilO days given essary.
givon him, would make him an in has boon jirue of the trustees o f the friend o f the Old Soldiers who gives
■‘ t
** '
until the fateful event on the pike. na have decided that the saloon m a bntneitlrer the electric light, tele
vestment
of a Ilttle over 12 percent. Peabody,"Hand, Slater and other them a heart talk on “ Dixie Before
Besides their extensive fruit farn
McFarland lias for some months nuisance, a foe'of peace and morals, phone or telegraph, companies have Messrs. Lutz and Frantz, hare 86 Then when ho purchased the funds, and of people who have not and During the War” Rev. W. A.
back been paying his attentions to and that the State has no right to complied with tire ordinance. It acres of'Wafermeioiis, 100 acres of bonds the village of South Charles had their names gazetted to the Sunday the baseball evangelist has
the Miles woman. He is said to. license it any more than it would has been hinted that they will be corn and they have out 8000 sweet, ton and school districts had tlielr world ns doing a good mid gracious gained a reputation that cannot be
have been insanely jealous of hor, have a right to license murder.* in no hurry as council has exceeded potato plants, besides various other tax duplicates reduped just $35,000 service for the republic and humani questioned. Rev. L. B. Wickersham, Hon. A. T. Oordray, Dr.
this being one of the reasons ad What is still more remarkable, two Its authority.
which was quite an item. The
crops m smaller acreage.
ty.
.
Robert Stuart MacArthur, Father
vanced for tlio attompt to take Boards of Coupty Commissioners Mr.^Andrew wanted an ordiance
At tho present time Mr. Frantz is assessor called on Mr. Houston arid
L. J . Vaughan, and Gov. Honry A ,
Miles’ life. There has been trouble have refused to license saloons oh passed compelling tlio companies to at his homo In Cedarvllle, but he of course lib was $35,000 poorer than
Buchtel of Colorado are among the
in the past that was only the fore the same ground.
put all wires under, the ground ns expects to.. return to Texas next the year before for his money was
highest
class talent that can be
runner o f the shooting.
the
poles
were
contiuurtlly
giving
paid for non taxable bonds; His tax
It is pleasing to note that farmers
month,
sooured.for the Chautauqua plat
Last May while Miles was at as a class are overwhelmingly on trouble. The other members did not
returns have been cut in two years
form.
lodge, he being # member of the the side of sobriety in this titanic care to take up personal grudges at
from $40,000 to three or fo u r' thous-i
Already two hundred person#
NEW FIRM LAUNCHED.
I. O. O, F,, McFarland called at the strugglo against the chief foe of that late hour and adjournment wa»
and dollars. Hero is an important
have
contracted for - tenting spac o
Miles home and threatened to ‘ ’ blow mankind and principal obstruction taken without recognition of the
point for those who advocate stioh
upon
the
OlarkGounty Fair Grounds
out her brains” as Mrs. Miles in the pathway of civilization. The Andrew suggestion.
bond issues ana no increase in tax
whore the Chautauqua will be held.
states. He Was there the next morn rural districts are practically all
On Monday Mr, C. M. Crouse rates. It must also be remembered
A more ideal place for an outing
ing again and officer Kennon hail to anti-saloon, and have either driven
took as a partner in Ills business that tho same expenses are going on
Columbus, O., Juno 27.—Allen. O. could hot be imagined. Traction
be called and take him away, Mc itout or are preparing to do so. Soon
,Mr.
D.
L.
Crawford
and
from
now
all the time. Tlio wealthy man Myersrjeurnalist-am.l~farmer, will
A GREAT SUCCESS.
Farland is said to iiave had a re these abominations will be confined
drrtho hardware* business'Will be wltTi money taxes it away but the continue to tell tho farmers of the cafsVnfeTHpHngfiMdlfrohr tlio" four
volver at the time the officer took exclusively to the large cities.
conducted under tho firm name widow and day laborer with a small state the great benefits of alfalfa as points of the compass besides tire
steam railway facilities are abovo
There, wo are sorry to say, the vice
him away.
of
Crouse and Crawford.
home cannot Bidetrnclc and must a forage product, for he has been
Antioch Chautauqua closed last
the average. Tire beauty and atMiles owns and operates a thresh still: lingers in Its worst form. Go to Sabbath night at Neff Grounds after
Mr, Crouse has been in the hard* foot the bill.
selected again by a committee from|txactlvenesrof ihe “city’ r environ ing outfit and is held in the highest any fashionable hotel 'between tire- a very successful toii Hays session ware business in Cedarville for a
Last weekL. H. Houston, Thomas the state board ot agriculture ns one
esteem by the fanners. He has good hours of H and S o’ clock and you under the direction of Dr. S. D. number of years and is thoroughly Mattison, Frank Puglsley, and of the lecturers at farmers1 insti ment offer splendid inducements to
many to take their annual outing at
acquainted with the trade. Mr. Edward Houston, four of the largest tutes in tire coming winter.
habits and is straightforward m all will find w^li-dressed men and wo Fess.
this'place
and enjoy tire great life
men In the cafes, eating and drink
his business dealings.
Tire attendance the cIosing/ day Crawterd has been tho efficient tax payers In the township applied
Myers made the circuit last season lessons that will bo taught during
ing. There around the midnight was the greatest, there being near superintendent of tho township for an injunction to stop the board and it seetns that some of his plain
schools for Boverai years, declining from letting the contract. It is con talk did not meet the approval of the twelve days from Joly 19th to
RECEIPTS REA\OVED. : table enthroned betweon Bacchus ly seven thousand yiersons on the re-election in May.
July 30th.
anil Venus drunken men hiccough., grounds. Tire efforts of Dr. Fesa
tended that building material is to » few of tho experts. He even took
Tho
firm
will
continue
to
do
busi
out immoral arguments and obscene m giving the Chautauqua have been
high and that the present building Issues with some of the “ improved
Dr. and Mrs, W . F« Madden, Dr.
jests. There sharpers and bullies greatly appreciated by the people of ness as in the past and the many is sufficient.
agriculturists” at "tho Wooster ex
The tax receipts for the C. H, and hard-hearted, impudent de
and Mrs, F. R. Madden, Mr, and
patrons
w
ill
be
always
welcomed.
perimental station.
Hobinsou residence, better known bauches nightly hold forth for the this county and ho. in turn has been
Mrs. O. ,T. Wolford and Mr. artl
Others selected aBspeake sand in
as the McElroy place, have been edification of tho rising generation. greatly pleased by tire support
Mrs. W. R. Baker went to Bpringstructors are: F. L. ’vlleil, fireman;
given him in return.
removed by some unknown person
WEATHER REPORT.
A Happy Man
field to-day to attend the funeral of
Here may be seen beardless yputlis,
He has already announced that
S. J. Baldwin, Tallmaigej John
since the first of June 1907.
Mrs. Sarah J. Wilson. Burial at
still in college, reeling around the part of the attractions for next year Is Atnon F. King, of Fort Byron, N.
Begg, .Columbus Grove; Frank
C< H. Robinson.
Sprlngboro. Mrs. Wilson had often
wine glass, while women of question have already been contracted for Y .t <85yeatsof age); since a sore
Blackford. Eldorado;J. 8 . Brigham,
Rainfall,
3.01
Inches;
wind Bowling Green; J. L. Buchanan, visited In Xenia. She was a beloved
able character Indulge in weak anil from time to time others will on Ids leg, which had trouble him
The best jiaint will have the name laughter and maudlin applause, be signed and the list be made pub fire greater part of his life, has been direction, southwest; por cent. Sherodeville; W , I. Chamberlain, aunt of Mrs. W. P. Madden and
of LAW RENCE on the label and Hero the night rounders, “ men of lic. It Is expected that the meeting entirely healed by Bucklen’ s Arnica sunshine, 05; dear days, 15; cloudy. Hudson; William M. Cook, Camden; Mrs. (). T, Wolford and a great aunt
it’ s all paint—same as practical the world,” tjio rake, the libertine next year will be held the corre Salvo; tho world’ s great heater oi 4; part cloudy, 7; number of rains, William H. Culbertson, New Con of Mrs. Jas, A. Chew. She was tho
painters use. Bold by J, H. Wolford. and the roue, lie In wait for the vic sponding week, but this is not. defi Sores, Burn®, Cuts, Wounds and 18; thunder storms, 8; bail, 1; range cord; J, P. Davis, Sheridan, Ind., last of the late Jacob Brown family,
of temperature, IS degrees; average F. A. Dcrtliiek, Mantua, O., J. A1 being a sister of tho late Nixon G,
tims that are to be baited with wine. nite,
Files, Guaranteed by all Druggists.
temperature,
71; highest
tem Doble, Wapakoneta; W. G. Farns and Geo. W* Brown, She was a
There are many Evelyn Thaws Avho
The principle speaker Sabbath Price 25c*
perature, 88 degrees; lowest tem- worth, Watervilla, ; J, F._.Gordon,. noble woman, and will be much
arc notfound out, who do not get was Governor Buclifel of Denver,
peratrtrer; 'degrees; " rainfall Jamestown; John Gould, Aurora Inisseif by her relalivea amlTrlohds.
in the courts as the result of. mur Colorado,-who opolre in tbo-mormngfirst halt of 1007 was 10,39 inches Station; D. I).‘ Harsh, Minerva; She spent last Thanksgiving witli
der. In every great city of this oti “ How Wo Got Our Bible11 and ill EteWEor Omo, ( it* of £etrm ) „
more than same tune in 1908, or R. A. Ilayne, Adona; G. G. House Dr. and Mrs. P. R, Madden, and
LmfcCeesir
j 53
Union there are to be found^fnslnon- tire evening on "Theodore Roose
able dens, ns Infamous as that of velt, the Man of tho Hour.”
keeper, Bowling Green; A. A. Hu the two Weeks foilov/lngat the homo
Fbamk J, CiiKSfiv makes oath that ho is 23.11 inches.
, Samuel Creswell, Observer. ber, Hickaville; Solomon Johnson, ofI)r. and Mrs. W . P. Madden.
Stanford White, where drunken
There has been some rumors that arnior partner of tl.o firm of P. J. On«hey
fcujisesi in ths city of Toledo,
orgies are Indulged in l>y men and a stock company wlil be organized & Co,,
Stryker; A. H. Judy, Castlno; She was then in her 87th year, and
rotinty, Mid state aiorsaid, and that said
women with foreheads of bronze, to take charge of the Neff Grounds fflrm will pay the stuns ONB HUNDItliD
Charles. Mclnlire, Ohandleravilio; hndall hfer faculties.—Gazette.
hearts as hard as nether millstone and conduct tho ehautauqua next DOhhAtiS lor *;u li ey.jfy osss of Catarrh
For over 25 years a firm' at Hart Horatio Mrfrkley, Mt. Gilead; Cary
and tongues set on lire of boll.—The year. Tire location for such gather that cannot be cured by the ttso of Uam.’ s ford. Conn, has furnished all tho W . Montgomery, Newark; ,T. W.
Long Live The Kingl
C
A
i'ARM
iCi.-Br,
PRANK
3,
CHENEY.
That’s too bad ( We had no American Farmer,
stamped envelopes for the Postoffice Nicodomufl, Van W ert; Ernest J.
ings is regarded as ideal with
Sworn
to
before
me
and
subscribed
in
my
ticed it was looking pretty thin
traetjon and steam cars running presence, this (ithday of December, A. D* department. After July 1st all tho Riggs, Columbus; Lowell Iloudo- is tire popular cry through Europe *
....... - •
18SU,
and rough of late, but naturally
stamped envelopes will bo furnished bnsh, Now Richmond; George E. an counties; while In America, the
alongside
the .grounds.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
r— ,
A. W. GLEASON,
did not like to speak of it. B y
Tire only drawback thin year wan j sjkap|
Notary Public by a Dayton <)., firm beginning July Scott, Mt. Pleasant; John N. Shaw- ety of tho present day is “ Long live
1st there will be ail advance of 4c yor, Bellefountaine; S. E. Strode, Dr. King’s New Discovery,. King of
the absence of tho lake which was
the w ay, A yer’s Hair Vigor is
In the Matter’of Publication of made Impossible l»y tho wash out of Hall'o Catarrh cure is taken internally per 1000 in tho prlco. This will Fennsvillo; M. C. Thomas, Mingo; Throat and Lung Remedies!” of
a regular hair grower, a per
anil
directly on tho Mood end maroons make an advance in tho price of 23 Edward Van Alstyite, Kinder Hook which Mrs. Julia Ryer Paine, Truro
fect hair tonic. The hair stops tho Notice in tire Estate .of Frank lire dam.
surfaces of the aystem, bend for tcatfcnoni
stamped envelopes from 35c to 54c-. N. Y.’; O. II. Wagner, Arlington, ().: Mass., says: " I t never fails to give
a
Is,
free,
Orr, Deceased.
co m in g out, g ro w s fa ste r, L,Noticole
Even
at this price it makes Joseph E. Wing and Willis O. Wing, immediate relief and to quickly euro
hereby given that tho unA Memorable Day.
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s deroignod has been appointed anil
stamped envelopes very cheap $21.51 Mechaniesbitrg. Ohio.; W. D. Kfiin, a cough or cold.” Mrs. Paine’ s
Hair Vigor cures sick hair, duly qualified by tho Probate Court One of tire days we remember MONEY to loan on first mortgage for 1000 or file* per 25. Tins is only Philippi, W. Va., and L. G. Spen- opinion is shares by a majority o.
Nutwood. O,
tbeinhaniianta of this county. New
4c for 23 stamped envelope.*) outride
ot Greene County, O Ido, as Admin- with pleasure, as well as with profit on FARMS, only.
inakes it strong and healthy.
to
our
hccfitli,
It)
thu
0U
0o.i
*wh4s.b
Discovery curt's weak lungs and sore
of
postage.
_
J
■
.
Wo
also
have
Jbixu
HADE
SOME
'ft’ iftivi?
tW iiboyu tuomu estate.
<Th« best kind of » testlmont**?—McCormick and other reaper throats after all other remedies have
Paper wrappers are only 2?c for
All persons indebted to said estate wo become acquainted with Dr. desirable farms and several nice
“ Sold for over -sixty years.”
must make immediate payment; King's New Life Fills, the painless CEDARVILLE,
XENIA
and £5 wrappers or.$10.61 per 1000. All and mowers guards and seetionu, failed; and for coughs and colds ir «
theao having claims will present purifiers that cure headache and JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS,
patrons of the poetoillco will please canvas ami pitmans at loss than Hie proven remedy, Guaranteed by
■ 9 SAMSAi’AWlM.
thorn for ccttlomont,
*
biliousness and keep tho bowels SMITH & ULEMANB, CEDAIt make a note of this change,
trust ’ prices at Kerr & Hastings all Druggists 00e add $100Trial bottlo
free,
,T, R* Orr. tight, c at Drug Stores,
V fL L E , OHIO.
„
T, N. Tarbox P. M. Bros.
CfiUKVftiTORAU
,

YET MILES LIVES.

M'

THE LIST OF
INSTITUTE SPEAKERS,
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TAfTIS NOT n » T T «
P KUAJSttglSP *890.

LU Story Kmart#tl*# From
fnamy’a Camp.

C e rta in re lie f an d u su ally Com plete re co v e ry
W*H re su lt fro m tha fo llo w in g treatm en ts
H o p e, rest, fre sh air, and-— Scott" <s
E m u ls io n .

Wfl th>r.K*HJ Yorrt PA’CROSAaE
and 'promtao careful anti prompt
fl --' SUPlttloU tO'Rll iHiUtUCHfii
.;intruati.-i3 to ns.3

AM, DRUGGISTS} BOe, AND OJ.O0,

NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK AIONEYJORPERS**

White Dresses for June

The cheapest mid most con”
venlent way to Bond money by
mail*

W hite Dresses for Ladies’, Misses’ jand Children at
. prices 'about the same as the materials would [cost

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral [Security,

you. L a d ie s/W h ite Dresses at $ 2 ,9 5 , $3.50, $4.50
$5>[and up. Misses’’ WhiteJDresses, 14 to 18 year
sizes, $3 to $4,50. Children’s W hite Dresses, |4 to
14/year sizes, 50c to $3. ' •
„

Banking Hours: 8. A. M, to.3, P. kit
S.;W , Smith , Pi-cside.ptl
O, I*. Sm ith , Cashier

June Millinery.
This"w6ek some^very[special^prices,l underworked
millinery. Thejstyles are right, look at thejgoods.
£ Untrimmed hats this week j85e.
;
Fancy Ribbons, 5 and 6 inches w ide,[25c.5i
Flowers per bunch, 10c.
Quills for^street|fiats,*5c.
NeW|White”trimmed hats, $2.50. J
Newp&Iaek}RatfcernjHats.

th e Cedarville Herald.
' S i ,o o P e r Y e a r .

XCAH IiH BTJLL, -

- E d ito r .

FREDAY, JULY 5, 1007.
'
'

It may be a piece of ordinary
Boosivelfc luck, Or it Way haye been
something more than a coincidence
that there has been a big batch of
land fraud indictments' returned in
Denver just-when the Public. Land.
Convention is getting busy. Tills
convention was worked up originally
by men thoroughly opposed to. tlie
President’ s western land policy.
-They builded themselves a con
vention after ijheir own liking in the
City of the Plains. Then1 came
news of the movement to Washing
ton, and through some gen tie, under
ground channel, the -governor
of Colorado was moved to issue
invitations to the - Secretary oi the
Interior and a number of other
federal officers all familiar with the
land, forest and .irrigation situation
to come and address .the meeting.
Of course, the convention could not
decline to hear them, and the pros
pects is thflt the rank and file oi the
■assemblage’will be won over to the
President’s way of thinking in land
matters. But atop of this comes
the batch of land fraud indiefpoent
for people “ high up” in the land
stealing business. S ixof them hare
been served with subpoena* and
deputy sheriffs are out hunting 67
more victims. It is very striking
anctsuggestivo Incident coming just
now as to the wisdom of having a
. firm and settled policy in dealing
with the
comparatively
small
amount of government land still
remaining in the west.

W h ite Shoes for June.
Ladies’ white shoes in all, [the Correct |new lasts,
styles e tc / at $1, $1.25, $1,50 and $1.75. Special
low p ip es on all black Oxfords.
$2.50 O xford s................................................
.$1.85
$3 patent, leather Oxfords f o r ..............................$2.10
$3.50 Patent Leather O xfords.............................. $2.45

Corset Covers.
Every style, every size from 32 to 44, at 25, 29,
39, 50c and up.
~
A very special value'at SQc in fine] lace and em
broidery trimmed corset covers.

Ladies’ Gowns.

~

Trimmed Muslin Gowns, full sized, goodjnaterial
A great value for 50c. Finer ones at 75c, $1 and
up to $ 3 each,. Children’s muslin gowns_, at 39c
andSOc.
.r

_

W hite Sk irts, _ _ .

The Skirt made up in the [veiy best "maimer for
the cost pf the material. Hafideome trim med skirts
at $1.00, $1.50, S S a sd «p . Gingham wash sJprte
at 50c, 75c and $ L

JO B E BROS. & c o .,
f X E N IA , O H IO .l

monuments, Cut Stones and Statuary
soM
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F o r I n f a n t s a n d O h ild r e n .

Tfio Kind You Have Always Bought
B o a rs th o

y "7 r

V7V

■ v

//P T T T *

Signature of

JFAGE

Vouf duty to your loved one3 Who have
passed away. t
■ Let their final restl ng place be marked
for all time with a suitable memorial,
If "you desire originality. In design
,,t,_ and thoroughness In cohstniction-!come and see us,

With our superior facilities and equipment, which are not
equalled by any retail concern ill the IT. B., we are prepared as
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than inferlor.work will coat elsewhere. IVo employ no agents m Ibis terri
tory, I f at all interested m anything in onr line, write,- phone for
t ataloguo or if possible call to see ua. Bell phone 89J. Citizens
215. Established ISM*

150,090 USED IN EVERY ,
LINE OF BUSINESS
ro* Ait Ftrsrosss
'
.. *
Tho
fc*oafa!f
I | \ / r O f8!»n:l«ra
v U i 0a - y k l V C . I \
VUIb!#*'

a*a“ 3'

'TyptWrrfer

w,Uct

•«firi ‘ “ ‘
iTp.

* 4

LOCAL AGENT.

FISTULA

Xenia, ().

SPRING AND SU nflE R

W. I TURBO

PILES

‘

ecpvasiMt less

I f you want to
dress right up
to date let us
make
your
clothes. W e
have the goods
and w § guar

antee the workmanship. Every
thing to be first class or no sale*

AXOAM, .

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
m m ton ennx o» nr.mt, wawtits (¥*t*i

Jhiox:2»OttrsB*S»e3MJ. tA»Vh«lIS*

h r

* j,

l

M cC l e

Tho punsnrvattf«* Toledo li'alfi has
answered t:so Ami Taft Roorintok"’
emanating''from Wart «*'«n and In
spired by the war secretary’:* political
eneipics. Branding ihe ■lory of tho
’ ’rumored retirement" of Secretary
Taft fro:a tho
t-'e-rf
an.
K in d Y or Have Always Bonglits aibS ■wWelj lias lieeA
such, the Siiinio piiuta ibe ,foliowfog
la flso for over SO years, lias Borne t te signature o f
editorial?
. .
and lias Been made under Ills per“The wish wh* fat bar to the thought
sumvlBijpervMon. since ilsinRuicyv of thoso who started tie atory that
AII
owjio on* to deceive you In tli'8.
Secretary Taft lmd tired of the political
All
Counterfeits,
Imitations
ahd **Just-as-good” are but;
"W o recommend it; there isn’ t
game and would withdraw* from the
Experiments that trifle vritU and endanger the liealth.'of
nay bettor...
presidential rc.ce. It needs no utter
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
ance from him to prove .the falsity
In mld-Bimuaet you have to trust'
of the story. The war secretary Is no
to a large degree to your butoher.
quitter. He was averse to becoming a
candidate and only consented when it
Well Cared For Meats
Castoria is a harmless substitute fo r Castor Oil, Faro*
became obvious to him that it waa a
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. I t
in hot weather aro the only kind to
duty he owed the Republican party.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
The demand for a candidate, who
buy; we have proper appliances for
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm#
stands squarely on the Roosevelt plat
keeping them right, and they’re
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and W ind
form and who Is qualified by experi
sweet
and safe when sold, Don’ t go
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ence to carry out the Roosevelt
meat
shopping
when it’s hot. Buy
and
Flatulency.
It'assim
ilates
the
Food,'regulates
the
policies is unmistakable. Nor is It
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
confined to any one . section of the
of us ami be sure,
country.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
C. H . C R O U S E ,
“Secretary Taft Is that kind of a
-candidate. No other member of the
. CEDARVILLE, Q.
„
G E N U IN E
a l w a y s
president’s official family has been
quite* as close to the chief executive.
Bears the Signature of
Whenever there was * delicate mis
sion to perform It wns Taft who was
chosen to do the work and he* did it
so well as to justify his selection by
the president. Hence he Is pot only
"1 find Cancawts so eoofl tiat 1 -would not ha
without thorn, I was troubled a treat deal with
familiar with our domestie and for
torpid Hver and headache. Now olnco taking
eign relations, but' probably, Is better
Gascarou Candy Oothortlo I fool-vilrymuch hotter
1 shall certainly recommend them to my friends
■posted than even the president him
sg tho host medicine J have over ocou.” .
self on condition1in ;tb,o Philippines,
Anna Burlnet, Osborn SHU No. 8, fall Rivor, list i.
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Panama and Cuba.
As governor of the Philippines he ad
Best For
In U s e F o r O v e r 3 0 Y e a r s .
ministered Its:affairs no wisely and
w
the Bowels,
j*
THECCNT.Un.OMPAKVi TTMURRAV*THECT, Newyomt OITV.
humanely that the pessimists who do
dared the. Islands would: forever be
the center of petty revolutions have
been forced to acknowledge their
CANOV CATHARTtC
error. And tfie \secretary himself
win participate within a short time in
the first step of, a proceeding whlbh
. Pleasant, Palatable; Potent.Tasto Good, Do Good,
is designed' ultimately to give the
Never Sicken, Wcnken or Gripo. 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
M a n u fa c tu re r of
*
■old in bulk. The {fonnino fcnblet stamped G C O .;
Islands self-government, On several
Guaranteedto curo-oryour money $aolc«
j
occasions he has visted. Cuba In an
• Sterling JRemedy C.o»;*Chjicago or N.Y# ,6ox I
official capacity at times when trouble
ANNUALSALE, TENMILLIONBOXES,
was threatening and as is Well known
has achieved -remarkable success in
convincing the Cubans that this gov
ernment la sincere in its' desire to
give them every opportunity to run
their own affairs. His visits to Panama
have been fruitful In advancing that
great project and to tho betterment of
sanitary conditions. In fact whatever
the official task asafgned-'tho secretary, T e le p h o n e 7 .
C e d a r v i lle , O h io .
It has bean completed In s manner
If so, it will interest you to
creditable to the nation,
know' that it- can be stopped
j* Not-a emitter,
With Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain P ills;
and Without any bad after“With this record .behind him.^and
with the knowledge; that his ideals of
- effects,-and this without dan- citizenship are of .the highest, it Is no
ger o f forming a drug habit or
•wonder that Re ibUcans from every
haying- -your- stomach disarsection of the Country are rallying to
_ jtanged.- They, positively -Con- ‘
hi* standard, not because they think
tain no opium, morphine, cohe fir favored of the president, but be
caiife, chloral, ether or chloro
cause they know he has demonstrated
form in any form. ,D r. M iles’ .
i&t ability to take W Che work which
' Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain,
tit*- preabimtt hAs-^iaimtiriottcaJly en
Skirts; $5 to $12 the new plaids. £ $
gaged in for tha glory of'the nation.
and leave only a 1sense o f relief.
It need# no public utterance on tho
T h e reason for this is explained
W aists, wool, $1-25 to $2,50,
part of Mr.. Roosevelt to acquaint the
by the falct that headache comes
people with hi# opinion of Taft, for
K
B lack Silk W aists, $4,50 to $10,
from tired, irritable, turbulent,
that opinion ha# frequently been ex
over-taxed brain nerves. A n tiBrillin£ine W aists, $1 to $2,50.
pressed in official fitted# and is a part
Pain
Pills soothe and strength
of the administration's history. But it
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
en these nerves, thus removing
is a source of real pleasure to those
Satin Petticoats, $1 to §2.50.
who arc supporting Mr. Taft to know
the cause. They are harmless
that their candidate stand# well with
when taken as directed,
Furs— Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75 to
the president. To deny that this is
■ “ Wo USB Dr. Milos’ Antl-Faln Pill#
tor tho euro o f Headache, and wo
$15
••
‘
'
an element of strength would bo tanta
think that there is nothing that will
mount to claiming that Roosevelt han
equal thorn.
They will cure . .the
Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
novc-rcnt spell o f nervous on side
lost his Influence with tho people,
^headache In a, very few minutes.. I
am or n nervous'‘ temperament, and
$1. Gowns 50 to $ 3 . “The best evidence that the Taft
occasionally have spells when my
campaign has‘attained great momon
nerves; seem to ho -completely’ exhaust
K
n
it
Corset
Covers,
K
n
it
Underwear
and
turn is tho desperate efforts made by
ed and -I . tremble eo I can scarcely
contain myself. -At these times I a l
tho opposition to- Check it. Ho has
Mentor are very popular. Five bases just in.
ways tnkQ tho Antl-Paln Fills, and
been called tin? choice of “Dictator’'
they quiet, mo Tight away. It Js re
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. A lso B ain
markable what p. soothing effect they
Roosovolt, although there is not a syl
have upon tho nerves,"
lable of proof that the president Is in
MRS, *\ 13. KARL, Detroit, Mich.
Coats, -j
Dr. Miles’ A n tl-P a ln Pills are sold b y
terfering for or against tho interest
y o u r druoolBt.. w ho w ill guarantee that
Room Rugs— Carpet size, all grades. Tapes
of any candidate. It has been claimed
tho first p a ck a g e Will benefit.
If It
falls, ho w ill return you r m oney.
that lva is not available, that ho has
try, $10,75. Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets,
25 doses, 23 cents. N ever cold In bulk.
elements of weakness which . would
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
make, with him a« the leader. Repub
........ $3 up ,5
lican victory uncertain, If not impos
sible, The reception of his candidacy
by the people is the best answer to
that. And, 'Anally, it is reported that
he IfLgolng to withdraw, although tha
Y1RMT.A
r\mrr\
I
▼
authors of tho rumor know that “Bill"
XENIA*
OHIO.
Taft Is not weak-kneed; that when he
goes Into a fight the other follow has
cause to romomlfi'? there has been a
fight; that he decides slowly and rare
ly has cause to. revoke his decision.
So when he hf.e led the urgent appeals
of liia friends -to become a candidate,
he became a candidate In very truth,
Now located in tlie Book
and until tho Republican convention
Walter H otel Building acrosi
of 1908 make# final choice of a
leader,"
the street from
the ole

What is CASTOR IA
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LAZY LIVER

The Kind You Have Always Bought

t a ft c a jiO Q

J. H. flclVHLLAN,

CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
-Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, V eranda Col
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc, *

The Leading Merchant Tailor,

^

A 1I

Xenia* Ohio

TRY OUR JOB

PRINTING

Sometimes?

HUTCHiSOJi & GIBNEY’S,

Restaurant.

T0W N 5LEY BROS,,

See us

“Adam s’’ stand. Restauran
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reachet
by elevator. Meals 25c ant
35c.

E stim a tes cheer-

H igh Street, Springfield, O

T A F T ’ fi ft O O S E V I L T I S M .

A correspondent of tho Cleveland
Leader in a letter to that dally nays;
“ Roosevelt’s pledge to carry out the
policteo of McKinley was so redeemed
and approved by tha people that his
nomination In the face of tho utmost
efforts of his enemies In 1501 waa a
foregone conclusion long before the
convention met that nominated him.
His election by the largest popular
vote ever given a candidate for office,
demonstrated his popularity with the
people of tha whole country. That he
commands the confidence of tho coun
try today can not be denied, Tho fact
that he stands squarely* against a third
term but intensifies popular admira
tion for him, And the fact that Taft
more than any other public man rep
resents Rooseveltism entire makes
him the logical candidate to continue
the policies Roosevelt has so ably and
patriotically followed.”

Pennsylvania
— —LINES— —
to

CIlfCINffATI

llan

smstum ummto.

Head Ache

SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES

i:x< i iis ti.x
w

k

Cedarville, Ohio.

GEORGE DODDS & SON,
113,115, m , 110 W. Maui St.,

“TAKE THIS CUT”

Sayti Te!«do Wait# bt ira*d;h#

C onsu m ption Is lf s s d e a d ly th an it u sed to he«

CEDAliVILLE, OH - O.

-v- <*.- - -

$1.30 Round Trip, Sunday; July
7* licava f a d a r v I U * m r ,
ROSttWM

M anufacturers of^Cem entJBuilding B lo ck s, B u ild 
in gs raisedfand foundations constructed.
for Cem ent w ork o f a ll kinds.
fu liy jg iv e n ,

.

,

An “Angel Cake”

LIQUORoh
MORPHINE'

V
r

O f Soap, pure and white, comes ou its
’ ’ errands o f m ercy” when your grocer brings to
yeui
uoor a cake
caxe ooif pure white
W
your door
,
-1
■
4

Maple City

Habiis, ig the only sure and rallonal testaent

Seif
W ashing

COLUMBUS OHIO

Because of its sweet, wholesome purity, preserving while deausinn,
leaving cojors bright, woolens unshrunketi, and hands softaml smooth,
Maple City 13 fast becoming a grateful ’household word. Clothe*
boiled in it come out showy anu spotless. It brightens the woodwork
and walls, slnuys the windows, makes tinware, china
nml silver glisten and sparkle. „ It Id
the purest, Jim't feealtfifnl
be;'!*
tu H
^
ceqtiomtcal of soaps.
LwAStjjWQ
Large, white, double-lasting
cake, 5 cents at all grocers.
MAPLE CITY SOAP
WORKS, ,
Monmouth,
Illinois,

Old Clock In Good Repalf.
Jamoa H. Clark, of Hardwick, yt.,
has a clock about 1(30 years old. Tho
mahogany case is seven feet tail. Tho
worlta are of wood, and all tho repair,
lag needed for a long $?£.io
£3
made on those.
f

t
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Buy Y ou r Shoes and Slippers at Springfield’s Greatest

BARGAIN SHOE STORE
$1.49 F or M en's an d W om en 's
$ 3 Shoes
O xfords,
Rina assortment of wis most ti&»
peutinblo him!; all leathers.

99c For W om an's $1.50 and $1. 7S

Shoos and Oxfords
Over CHUiiairs; all the best kinds.

69c For Children's and Misses
$1.50 Shoes fr Oxfords,
SiitosS to fi; all leathers;
and lace.

99c for C hildren’ s $2 Shoes
Over 1,800 Children’ s Hand turned 10<J For Infant8. aiul Children’ s noc

an d T ie s
it; there isn’ t

" All bIkcs,- line Black Yxel Kid and
Patent Leathers; all styles.

S r ; « 3“oy

w “
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

4 Sabbath

Mrs. J, D, Silvoy visited her iiuswindows, band in Columbus from Sabbath
until Tuesday.

C fLEM lO H OF
THE FOURTH.

IT’S UP
TO YOU

Sullivan, The Hatter

E

trolt, Wleji.

IMNE
OF

rant.

CARDUI

WOMAN’S RELIEF

the Book
ing across
the old
esfcaurant
md dining
or, reached
a 2Sc and

0.

ey

i«»v om T
L?n.njAKn {

re
ilonal tsrattamt
BUGOi Semi for
'rtft OsfiRlioa/ive.*

T o Cura a Cold in One Day
rateLaxative Bromo Qutninb
£

LWAN SWING

OHIO
Repair.
ardwMt, V t,
<ra obi. Tho
tot tall. Tho
U the repair*
a had to fea

P rice . $ 4*75

' \ W ?IN
*: * v / f M

m

35 East Mam Street,
Springfield, Ohio,

i BEAU
TIFU
L

11s are sold by
uarantoo that
benefit. If .It
money,
sold In buIK.
llihairt, Ind

m

DAN COHEN,

$1.98 for Men’s and Ladies’ Oxfords,
worth CS to£3. The very best grades, alt
hand sewed; all leathers. An hiunenhc as
sortment in the very latest style Resigns,

Scientificjnircricait.

4

‘ngfield,

Rev. Wm. Graham is visiting here.

99c for Boys’ ami Little Boys’ $1.50
and 03.00 Shoes. AU leathers, light
and heavy; all sizes 9 to5;<

threatening; and ~ the work was
hurried as fas Vas possible to prevent
“ Abo” and “ Daisy” from catching
—Curtains to lit your
cold, '
at McMillan’ s,
—Use Golden Buie M om .
It would be hard to imagine any
thing more distressing tiiau to have
Miss
Cora
McDonald
was
the
Miss Ada Johnson has gone to
Miss Stella Matthews has returned
a sore throat at least six feet long—
guest of Mr. J. R. Cooper’s family, Chautauqua, N. Y. to spend the
home much improved in health.
and that is what either one of these
Thursday..
summer.
The Fourth of July was celebrated would have if they caught a severe
cold.
-Mower sections at W olford's,
Mr, Thomas Moore and wife, and
At the Fourth Celebration in Os here yesterday in a very fitting style
Mrs. Mary Barber of pear James born yesterday a balloon ascension and with a large crowd despite the
Mrs, Wrn. Edgar spent WedpesThese southern beans or peas have
town were guests of Mr. E. F, Kerr was on the program and as the men fact that there were counter at
day in Xenia.
been
acclimated, to the short season
tractions
m
some
of
tho
neighboring
and family Thursday.
hired to make the ascent backed
of hot weather in Missouri and
places,
down, Editor McGill of the Local
Mrs. J, F. Barr of Dayton spent
From early rporn until late at because of rapid growth they cover
Your property if painted with the filled the bill. He made a success
the Fourth here.
night
there was something doing the soil, and overshadowing and
LAW RENCE Paipt will show to' a ful ascent which adds another pro
for tho crowds that thronged the outgrowing such useless plants as
hotter advantage. Sold, by J. H. fession tp his list.
pursley, amaranth, ragweed, mallow
streets.
---Pitman rods and Pitman heads W olford/
The rnoruing was devoted to races vervain, iron weed and jimson or
at Wolford’ s,
Mr. Theo. Fitscb of Pittsburg, a of different kinds, catching, of the stramonium. The cow pea is becom
Here is a matter winch shoulcl interesfc .you. You know What,
Mrs. Samuel Campbell and niece holder of a large oil interests has
ing a source of profit, as well as
we offer in Felt-and Straw Hfats and we know that in offering
Mrs. Dona JLloyco entertained of St, Clairsville, O., are guests at purchased the old McMillan place greased pig and the base ball game preparing the land for the crops
them we have tho best interest -ot our customers in mind. We ”
friends Tuesday evening.
the home of Mr. John ,M. Finney. where the Frantz nursery is located. with the. Dayton Blues. The game which follow. The peas, like all
resulted it^Ccdarvlile winning by a
give
the-Style and the Quality, which will insure service. It is
The1place'consists'Of 3-1 acres and score ot 0 to 4,
leguminous plants, enjoy a slight
easy to. make your selection now, before dur stock is broken.
—Garden plows at $2.25 Kerr & Mrs. Sarah Mitchell has returned 'was sold for $5500. Wo understand
In the afternoon the first attrac shade and therefore are usually
Prices on Felt Hats. 50o to $5.00. Straw Hats, 50c to $8.00. Pana-.
Hastings Bros.
home after a weeks visit with Mr.‘ that the new owner will greatly im tion was the judging the best turn planted among corn,, and pastured
mas, $3.00 to $6.00.
.
....
prove
the
residence
this
summer.
J . P. Barr and family of Dayton.
out. ■
■AJarge number of rigs were or else gathered for ensilage. Corn
Messrs. George and I. H. Frantz
-Manilla, and , .Sisal,. rope, Plyentered. Q. C, Wenner won -first, is planted in drill rows every 10
Will move their necessary slock by
■mouth Wine. Kerr & Hastings Bros,
S. T. Baker, second and G. F.Sieglar inches, rows being placed 6 feet
—Golden Rule Flour lias all the fall,
■"
■
, — ■ third.
apart; seed is covered when corn is
flavor that’s in the wheat, and
Mri\ Harry Iliff and family of makes the biggest and sweetest loaf
The races were good and all the being laid by. The cow pea grows
27 South Limestone Street,
Springfield, Ohio.
Mrs. ,J. II. Wolford and Miss classes well filled, The crowd was rapidly and cpvers the soil like a
London spent the Fourth here.
of any on the market,
Bernice Wolford returned home estimated at several thousand peo mat, which causes the land toTetain
last Friday evening from Toledo ple. The only accident of tho day moisture during the heat of summer;
Mr. Frank Shepherd, and .family
Lots of Paint inade-LAW RENCE
wherqjthey wore called, to attend was when O* Whitson was iujvmd These “ met” cow peas may bo
of Columbus visited here Thursday1 makes best. Ask J. H. Wolford.
the funeral of Mrs. Charles Mills. by his horso rearing and falling pastured, or they may be allowed to government took over., Aner some
6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
backward on him. Whitson, and grow until the weather becomes years’ trial the government has,' just
—Dust down, Try it. Get it at McA surprise was given Miss Mary
The heavy rani and hail storm Ridgely of Springfield collided and frosty when the plant ceases, to received- a petition signed by. 10.000
Millan’s.
McMillan Monday evening by a
last
Saturday did considerable after the tangle the horse reared. grow and leaves may be slied. At persons, .each of whom pays at least
number of young folks.
$80 a year for' telephone service, re
.
damage
m the Townsley neighbor Whitsun was thought to have been this season of the year the air Is too questing that the telephone system be
-Bestpolisbingpowder on earth at
chilly
and
damp
to
poruiit
of
mak
hood to property and particularly badly injured and I)r, M. I. Marsh
sold lo some private company, because
WISTERMAN’S Paint your house with L A W
crops. The corn was badly stripped. was called.' Ho was much improved ing hay. The peas having ,ceased under n private company they' got far
BENCE Paint- -J. H. Wolford, sells
T rade Marks
to grow, the vines are dragged out better service, were treated with polite
later in the evening.
'W Designs i.
'Messrs. Joseph McFarland and it,
by
the
roots
and
transferred
to
a
pen
ness
instead
of
Insolence
and
had
com
The crowd In town during fire
In connection with the W. O. T. IF,
Copyrights Uto- /
Clyde Barr of Dayton spent Sab
Anyonesendinga slcctchanddescriptionway
work, there will be a .“ Mother’s evening exceeded that o f the after in the barn and mixed with well- plaints attended to Instead of being ig qnlctay
ascertain
otir
opinion
frea -whether
bath here.
Invention Isprobablypatentable. ConimunlW.
The K. of P. band played at Meeting,, held at the’home of Mrs. noon and it line boon a' long time cured hay or fodder corn, layer nored,' ■■
tionn
strictly
eon
U
flon
tm
J.
H
A
N
D
BOOKonValent*,
sentfree. Oldest agencyfor securing:patents.
Jamestown last Sabbath the occasion Ira Townsley, Saturday p. in.. July since the public square held as ma atterlaycr, and stacked up as high
Patents
taken
through
M
m
m
& Co. race f«
British- Lighting Plants Sold.
ipeclri!notice, without charge, lntbo
—Caipets, mattmgs and linoleums being K . of P. Memoral day.
6, at 2,o‘ clock. <Ali mothers invited ny people. The cake-walk was the asr convenient. The mass is-th en
By
a
vote
of
41
to
2
the
Bath
city
cor
at McMillan’ s.
attraction. Lo<m!jwuptee took part. covered with boards and weighted poration litis decided to sell the munic
to att end.
The fireworks were up to the'.ex so as to exclude.atr. Fermentation ipal lighting plant, which it purchased A-lmndeomeiyIllustrated woekly. I.nrgestdtp-,
—You -can get sections for your
ot nnrsclentmo Journal. Wertri9,$3
soon commences,
The silage is used hi, 1896, As tiffs had been run at a cnlattpn
.
Mr. Charles Galbreath and lady mower at W olford’ s,
VMrt four months. Sh Soldbyall ncwsdenle^j.
A re ! you in donbte Then use. pectations Of ihi/crowd and every.. „
bnc
w«nt
home
being
well
pleased
V?
f
^
-J
’^hi’Uary
and
March,
•lose,
even
without
allowing
for
depre
friend of Dayton visited here Thurs
LAWRENCE, it is the Only sure
ciation. the sale will result fa an imwith the day* celebration,
|«ri^smi»hed by etoek... day.
Mr, J. R. Oer has been .appointed answer and It’ll please you. Of
iin'dinip reduction » f local taxes,
Hunt®
was
furnished
by
the
K.
of
1'
*!>«•
,
$***
*re
*»
*>*«
administrator, o f the estate o f h is course we mean pslrtt tor outside P, ami color©*! bands.
, The Trirh Independent states:
partoof
Miswurijmwn
on
stubble
and inside. R oy the LA W R E N C E '
Mrs. B . G, George am i. two chil son, the late Frank L , Orr.
Doesn't Often Happen.
field* after *maU grain ha* been "The llvay urban' council b&ye de*
paint at J. II. Wolford.
dren o f Chicago are visiting relatives
It worries a woman terribly not to
h l i y e # t g d , : . t o r b i L hfitif: -fir' elded to offer for sale their eiectric
works, which have been run at a have anything to Worry oyer.—N,* Y.
here.
Mrs. Myrtle. Chapman Flee and
more valuable tnan that of the light
‘
^
heavy Joss, while the cost of pub-’ Press.
Hartford T.,.Tones wishes to noti
wheat which it lollows. Cow peas very
two sons or , Washington, V. H,,
lie lighting wna In excess of that of
, —Mattresses,- bed springs, the have been > Ring friends herb for fy tho wool growers of this state
planted-ftr
orcharit repel •'such Dublin, although the lamps were oniy
that he will no longer shear sheep.
best to be had at McMillan,s.
Insects as coddling moths, '
/.:i lighted for a third of the time they
several-da; •
He has been In this,, business since
Were In the metropolis."
,
Miss Irene Martin of London re
Tho Dublin municipal plant, how
Mr. George E. Siiroades and fami 1868 and hft's sheared sheep .every
A Detroit alderman wants Detroit to ever, was Inn at a loss last year of
turned home Monday nfier a pleas ly of Xenia spent the Fourth here season except tliroo years. During
go
into the making of bWcks. In a over/$20,000, Irrespective of deprecia
the
time
be
has
been
In
business
he
ant visit with Miss Belle Winto.
visiting friends.
recent speech ho declared that “wo tion, which wfiuld. have brought the
claims to have Clipped 75, 478 fleeces
are In tho grasp of the brick Truatr loss up to $50,000.
—Get your sickles for any machine
The
residence
of
the
bride’
s
father,
when
we could reduce prices 10O per
—Golden Rule is the brand that’s
cause, women some
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Sullenborger Hugh Nelson, Esq,, Philadelphia, cent If we could manufacture our own
at Wolford’ s,
been with you for years and It’ s bet
A Looing Game.
entertained about ninty invited Pa., was the scene of a beautifully /brick.” It Is a pity tho Ionnicd. gen
their most excruciating
The city council of England, Ark.,
ter now than ever. T ry it.
guestB at their home Tuesday even appointed weddingen June 25th, at tleman could not- have figured out n has passed an ordinance leasing the
-Miss Ina Murdock entertained a
ly
painful hours. M rs^
ing, Tho house was attractively 7:80 p. m. when Miss Margaret Rena reduction of 110 per cent, for then De municipal electric .light and water
number o f .friends last Friday even
troit
could
have
made
bricks
not
only
Mr. W . R. Sibley and family of decorated for tho occasion, a dainty a charming younglady, was married
plants for six years. An Inquiry as to i■ Lula Berry, of Farminging.
Columbus have boon the, guest of three course luncheon was served. to Rev. Clarence A. Young the for nothing, but coined a premium of tho cause of this -action. brought tho
ton, A r k , Writes: ' 44l
Mr, D. M.Dean and other relatives. The favors wore sweet peas, Rigio< popular pastor of the Third Re 10 per cent ns well. The free coinage following reply;
—Screen doors and steel frame
of bricks would be an. Interesting ecosuffered-with t e r r i b l e
“The reason that the town wanted
tho harpist, furnished tho music,
formed Presbyterian church, Phil nofiilc diversion.
windqw screens Kerr & Hastings
to
lease
these
wng
because
for
It
to
Mrs. Homer Miller of Washing
cramps every month*
adelphia. Rev John II. Kendall,
*. t*.
Bros,
operate them was n losing game, nnd
ton 0. H, spent Saturday and Sun
Samuel Grlndle, aged 88 years of Tarentum, Pa., officiated and
A request for the last annual report it could not afford It.”
l-and
would sometimes
day as the guest of Miss Elvio D. died at his home south of Yellow was assisted ny Rev. James I). of the municipal electric light plant In
—Rockers, couches, folding beds Post.
lose consciousness for 4
Springs, Tuesday night after a long Steel, of Passaic, N, J», and Rev. a Michigan town of less than 2,000 in
The Telephone In Greece.
!
side boards, at McMillan’ s
to 9 hours. O n a friend's
illness of paralysis. His wife died Mr. Nelson, of Philadelphia. Miss habitants elicited from the manager
According to the United States con- ’
NOTICE;—Persons are forbidden sevoral years ago. Marshal John Nelson, sister of the bride, was the laconic reply, “ About three thou sul at Alliens, the telephone service In
advice 1 took
Mr, Joseph Osborn of tho Sandus
from flBhing or otherwise trespass Grindlo of this place is a son, Tho bridesmaid and Howard Wallace, sand In the hole last year.” The situa -Grccco-ls restricted, bad and a source
tion
can
be
relieved,
however,
by
tho
k y Soldiers1- Home visited here
of
loss
to
the
government.
lie
believes
j
ing on the farm known as that be funeral was held Friday afternoon Esq., tho groom’ s cousin -was the* prompt action of the common council
Thursday,
best man, Tii* bride’s little niece In passing an appropriation of $3,000 that private enterprise, if well backed
from tho late home.
longing to tho Turnbull Sisters,
served a* flower girl. A reception for tho purpose of the hole on behalf financially, could obtain a favorable
concession from tho Greek parliament.
For Pure Paint ask for L A W 
followed. Tim home was beautifully of the park department, thus showing on condition it undertook to Install and >
Mr. Thomas Mechling has started
Rev,
W,
R.
Graham
will
preaph
RENCE at J. H. W olford’s.
decorated. Many costly and useful a profit of $500 on tho books of the work an efficient system. — Electrical!
the foundation for an elegant new
Sabbath morning and evening, in
presents were received. Tho happy lighting commission.
residence on his lot on South Main the R. P. church.
Times.
j
couple are takingan extended bridal
Mr. W . M. Bind and wife of Col Street.
». n
tour. The best wishes of many
umbus ate guests of Mr, J. W* RadThe municipal pawnshop of Liege,
apd as a result am now
Miss Marlhabel ICllpatnck, of friends attend, them. Rev. Young Belgium, is not as popular as it was
No Irishman.
i
abaugh.
Mr, and Mrs. John Murdock, who
relieved
of all m y pains,
is
well
known
in
Greene
county,
expected
to
be.
The
hope
that
being
Them
is
a
bust
of
Hugh
O'Brien,
a
'
Belle
Center
has
been
Spendidg.
the
hove been visiting Mr. •Frank R eid .
and am doing aU m y
Miss Edna Townsley will enter and family of Memphis, Term., are Week with her sister, Mrs. J8. T lie is a grandson of J. 1). TVilliam- conducted for the people by the peo former mayor of Boston, In the corrl* j
son.Esq. He is an alumnus of Ce- ple to lend money as the collateral of dor of the Boston public library and
Phillips,
housework,” N o mat
tain a number of friends at cards expected homo tills wook.
darville College and was reared the -people a man conld borrow $300 one of John Boyle O'Reilly. In the
next Tuesday evening.
ter what symptoms your
on $4.50 wortli of jewelry has not been newspaper room. The other day a
near Ccdayville. His aunts Mrs.
realized.
—The quality
and price Oh
man approached one of the clerks in
WHO EXCHANGED HATS?
fe
m a le trouble may
BamucI Anderson and Mrs J. G.
tho newspaper room, saying, “Isn’t
FOR SAXE'.—Two one horse spring “ Plymouth” twine in right, sold only
cause,
the most reliable,
Williamson, wore guests at the
A French Telephone Experience,
Jhore ft bust of anybody except Irish- i
by Kerr & Hastings Bros.
wagons, your choice at $25 each.
s
c
ie
n
t if ic remedy for
wedding.
The Sail Francisco Chronicle Is re* men In the building^” “Certainly,” Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The gentlemen who attended the
sponsible for. tho following Item in re replied tho clerk, “There is a bust of
them, is Cardui. T r y it.
Mr. F. P. Hastings wife, and reception Tuesday evening at the
gard to Nniites, France:
Lucifer In the periodical room, and ho
At all Druggists B{f\
Some years ago there was n private Wasn’t an Irishman/'—Exchange.
Mrs, C. M. Phillips entertained ft daughter Mary, have returned homo home of Mr. I/. H. Snllenberger are
\
THE DELICATE GIRAFFES.
telephone system which the paternal!
number of ladies at a thimble party after a.two weeks vlfsifcwith relatives requested to examine their hats and
see if they took the right ones
in NeW Concord.
Tuesday afternoon.
homo with them. Two of the gentB
To look at a giraffe, one would not
The largo doublo corn cribs being present failed to get their own head think It is especially delicate, yet
Mr. Richard Alexander and wife
Cures Grip
covering
of
Uio
stiff
variety
and
of Dayton spent Sabbath with Mrs. erected on Mrs, Ella Spahr’e farm
there is not a wild wnimat In eaptivl*
In
Two D*ys,
' Julia Alexander,................. ...... ........ near Jamestown were raised Satur would be pleased to make the change ty-tkai catches cold with loss provo
day, George W . Baker of thio plaeo sometime soon. Notify M r/ Bulleh- cation. Keepers arc always worried
on every
bergef or this office.
ovonquick chang<’» in weather such
The life of yottr machine depends having the contract.
box* 0 5 c * .
Seven MfiSon boxes sold In pnit 13 months.
T h fe sig n a tu re ,
as wo have experienced this year,
upon the kina of oil you use. Get
Miss Effie Conley has resigned
and the Cincinnati Zoo hftd to wait
the good kind. Kerr & Hastings
The Charming Woman
her
position
as
teacher
in
the
Ross
until a warm day m May in order to
' Bros,
townsnip schools and has accepted is not necessary one of perfect form m oveits pair of giraffes tho finest
-Fresh car ,of Portland cement. a position as teacher In the inter ancl features. Many a plain woman in the country -to their new home
mediate school in Spring Valley,
who could never serve as on ofttat'fe in tho splendid HerljlvofA building
Savior’ s, the finest on the market,
model, possesses llioso rai’e qualities that is now complete and occupied.
D. S. Ervin & Co.
W ord has been received hero of that all the World admires; neatness 'When the giraffes were first
clear eyes, clean smooth skin and brought to the Zoo they measured
Mrs/S. L, Sterrott and Mrs. Scott tho marriago ot Miss Daisy H ill of that sprightllness of step and action
of South Charleston have been Hicksvlllo, O., to Dr. Raymond th a t. accompany good lnaltii. A It foot in height; now, they arolO
feet and Mill growing. In moving
FOUR. PASSENGER
gaesta at, tho home of Mr, vv R. Tuttle of the same lace. Miss Hill
physically weak woman is never them the door-ways on the old house
has
visited
hero
on
numerous
oc
Sternat and family this week. •
casions aiid her many friends are attractive, not even to herself. had to ho enlarged to allow their
pleased
to hear o f the marriage Electric Bitters restore weak wo shoulders !o gel through; and a
Miss Martha TU’omagem of Fair* announcement.
man, glvo strong nerves, bright eyes padded runaway Rom tho cngO to
4\t MIPS
o
field hud War the
iiiiiiftji, vclvc->y okm,
the entrance hum to prevent them
Mary Iiradfuto this week.
A 9(m)r!i:i<, wafl Rivon Mr. and ptexton. Guaranteed at all Druggists from injuring thamselves. '
COC,
Thoy were transported to tho
„
1* r o t t e n and family Mra. Jf, C. Townsley Monday even
Mrs.
in honor of their tenth wedding
llerinvora in ft >»peclaHy constructed
xiuil.'.l B la. S r. J
“ 2*|
y
.
Only rolMivea * « »
wagon, a hug* box being built
Oiderpiflar’o Sight.
an<l bnuly “ «
;•
pccMiit and a very ».te«nnt nvmlni;
A caterpillar’s eyes cannot soo at a nml carefully lined with canvas,
They have 1
>
padded with straw. Tho morning
Hunt was enjoyed. Mrs. Townsley was greater (listened than Miko of
whore they will visit with I)i«
they were moved was warm but
inch,
Ipmxmiea With » cut glass dish, •

X

o only kind to
appliances for
t, anil they’re
•old. Don’t go
it’s hot. Buy

Miss Kellie Einck of Xenia spent
with Miss Louisa. Smith.

43c for Children,s $1,23 Shoes •and
«K.fiii’du. All leathern; button and
luce; allai^es.
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A N N U A L SE A SH O R E EXCURSION

Atlantic City 0%Z*£?oZsCape May
$

Hound Trip From .......................................... August 8

EXCURSION TO N I A G A R A F A L L S
$6.SO Round Trip from Ccdarvllle

l;f

0

BOSTON, July 85 to 28-N ew "EnglniM Old Home Week—Stop
overs at Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
PHILADELPHIA, July 12 to 1G-B- P. O, E .-d irect or via
Washington, with stop overa at Baltimore and Washington,
SUMMER TOURISTS FARES to Ocean, Lake and Mountain
resorts, and to Colorado-Mid Pacific. Coast,
For full particulars consult J ,*W. Radahaugb, Ticket Agent. ‘

f*.

Automobilists
W e W a n t Y ou r ^Attention'
W hether you owii an Auto now or want
to buy one- later, we know that our services ^
. will prove valuable to you.
W e specialize in Second-hand Autos.
If you want to be put in touch with buy
ers or owners, we are in a position to get you
- * better prices than you would' be apt to get *
otherwise.
A s expert engineers we give to all a
■
“ square deal” — buyer and seller alike.
Our aim is to give value received to both.

Dayton Auto Exchange Co.,
Bell Phone-3708.

D U N N and S W A IN .
; "■s. ¥,
:

The Genuine

BROS.
Spoons, Forks, Knives,etc.
have all the qualities in design, work*
msmship and finish o f the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.

jfa k M r*

Xtth
KnW-

Much of the sterling now on the
-fcaarket-is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in
ferior in every way to " Silver

fftrtiMlt
JFitk
Jfork,

Plate that Wears ”
A s k y ou r dealer fo r " 1 M 7 HOCSEBS
BROS." 'A v o id substitutes. O u r full
trade-m ark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS.”
lo o k fo r it, S old b y le a d in g dealer*
everywhere. B efore b a y in g w rite fo r
. ou r catalogue “ C - L .”

1NTBBXATIONAT. SltVKIl 00./
0n;:o.a&6rt.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meridtn, Conn.

I !

Enlarging Your Business

I* *

If you are in
' business and you
A K H
w ant to m ake
WBm
more money you
will read every
word we have to
sa y . A re you
JV
spending y ou r
mm S B
money for adW
vertising in hapWM
V
hazard fashion
Sm
< ai as if intended
for charity, or do you adver
tise for direct results?

5

Did you ever stop to think
how your advertising can be
made a source of profit to
you, and how its value can be
measured in d o lla r s and
cents. If you have not, you
are throwing money away.
Advertising is V modern
business necessity, but must
be co n d u cte d on business
principles.
I f you are not
satisfied with your advertising
you should set aside a certain
amount of money to he spent

: : “ Is Our Present System
of Taxation Correct

To Be Held In Columbus During ina Con

(A Paper by Henry W. Naegele
of Middletown, O.)
*
f!l~ifcTlntiJbifa*ll>ili»TaJiA
■«■-»■ J..1.,t■
^ •TTTTTTTv Tt tJl■
t*TTTTTTTT
t»,t

and Epitable V*

tinuance of the Ohio State Fair,
' September 2, 3, 4, S and G.

and other points on one Excursion Ticket.
GO o m

JOYOUS BUCKEYE HOME
COMING AND REUNION

annually, and then carefully
note the effect it has in increasing'your volume of busi
ness; whether a xo, 20 or 30
per cent increase.
If you
watch this gain from year to
you will become intensely in
terested in your advertising,
and how you can make it en
large your business.
If you try this method we
believe you will not want to
let a single issue of this paper
go to press without something
from your store,
Wfe will be pleased to have
you call on Us, and we will
take pleasure id explaining
our annual contract, for so
many inches, and how it can be
used in whatever amount that
"seems necessary to you. "
If you can sell goods over
the counter we can also show
you why this paper will best
serve your interests when you
want to reach the people of
this community.

Let U s Be Y o u r W a ite r
W e never tire o f helping others when they ask
for good job printing. W e can tickle the most
exacting typographic appetite,
People who
fa te C£?tght*!3 o f etsr csccfiesf sefV fe ooibo
hack for a second serving. O ur prices are the
most reasonable, too, and you can always de■pend on us giving your orders the most prompt
and caicful attention. * Call at this office and look over our sample*.

In a paper read before, the Men’s
Round Table club of Middletown, 0.,
on March 2, 1D07, Mr. Henry W. Naegele of the Middletown Tournal dis
cussed “ Taxation” in
interesting
manner. Mr. Naegele Is prominent In
circles. After pointing out that
HAPPY REUNION O F OHIO’ S TRUANT CHILDREN labor
the tax system of Ohio is unjust, he
considered income and inheritance
' - taxes as follows;
“Of all modes of taxation, the in100,000 Native Ohioans Now Residing Without the >oome
tax is the most just and equit
able. Every man can hfford to pay
Boundaries o f the State to Return to Dear Old
according to his income, and ought to
Ohio and Participate in the Joyful Festivities.
do so. There is no other perfect
fsthndard of taxation; none other
which does not inflict more or less
hardship and Injustice.
Elaborate Arrangements Planned to Entertain the Vast Throng
“ The tax comes upon the pri
vate revenue of each year, out of
and An Entire W e ek -t o Be Spent In Renewing the
which tho government should receive
* Sentiments of Those Happy Days o f Long Ago
its share-for the annual revenue of tho
state, If the private revenue is in
creased, so should be the contribution,
will
com§
again
soirie
one
wilf
meeV
. (Special Correspondence.)' .
to the public revenue; If .the former
Columbus, O.—-(Special.)—Ohioans you who said “Good-bye” the day you is diminished, the latter . should be
went away.
have planned a Joyous Home Coming,
“ WELCOME,” in capital letters*will also. ThlB Is. fair and just. Were It
to bo held in. Columbus during the be written over our doors and across to supersede all other forms^ of taxa
tion, perfect equality would be estab
continuance of the Ohio State .Fair, our hearts, Loyal men and royal wo lished;
property and...labor would bear
men
will
grasp
your
hand
and
give
Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, G, next, and the event
each ltB juBt share of tho public bur
you greeting as roses greet the dew.
gives promise of being the grandest
.In all the world there is no place dens! To do this, it would he. neces
in the state’s history. Hundreds of like Ohio. Endowed bynnature with sary! to ascertain the Income of every
letters are being received dally from riches, beauty, grandeurf she stands man; of every laborer, whether his
wages amounted to one- hundred or
absent Ohioans, assuring the commit without a peer the attest home for one thousand dollars a year; of every
man. Her forefathers laved liberty
tee - of their presence on this joyful and hated tyranny. Her pioneers had professional man; of every operative,
occasion, although the formal invita courage to worship God- and fight- a male or female;- every capitalist,
tion will not be mailed until July 1. king. Her mothers .braved the hard banker, merchant and mechanic. Upon
the gross Income, thus ascertained,
Lovo and pride of native heath will ships of the wilderness and risked the the income, thus ascertained, the gen-.;
danger of the tomahawk to he beside
bring them back to again live over, the men they loved while a common eral tax should be levied, pro rata.
"That many ■men are dishonest
the happy days of long ago; and to wealth was being built. Thus con
there can be no doubt; but when the
Visit those cherished spots where, as ceived, Ohio was- well born.
To the north, is Lake Erie, and law taxing income is regularly en
youthB, they had loved to Unger. What
across the-bosom of this inland sea forced from year to year, the difficulty
a pleasure 'twill be to again visit the ; sail the laden, ships of trade. To the of concealment, on the part of the. tax
old homestead; to wander once mote east, the chimneys of industry^ the payer, is constantly increasing. His
over those familiar spots where those marts of commerce and the grayes of neighbors and competitors in business
happy childhood days were spent, and our ancestors,’ To the south lsj "Old have an eye upon him, if they believe
'Kentuck,” the' cotton, the cane and he is making false statements, nnd-hoto mingle with our friends of former “Dixie Land-’* To the west, the “Fields .can not long escape detection.
■'days.
of Grain and Gold,” the home of Pros
"Another onjecuonj made is that,
"How dear to our hearts are the perity and Legal Tender,
men do not always like to have their
In days primeval the Reft Man loved Incomes known. But why. should they
scenes of our childhood,” and how
fondly that dear old mother will en- Ohio second only to the “Happy Hunt not? We. have already said that, in
:<brace her noble son; how proudly that ing Grounds.”- When the “Palefaces" the matter of taxation, all are co-partcatho the bravest Indians of the. conti
venerable father will grasp his hand nent roamed her forests ,and l-*d do nors, having a pro rata Interest. What
In royal welcome, and with what de main. Weaker tribes had to he con one does not,pay, others must. All,
therefore, may rightfully demand such
light will that loving sister and broth tent with' less favored spots.
Information as shall furnish the
er welcome home the returning son.
BEST STATE OF ALL.
means of assessing a correct tax.
Among the throngs of returning
Ohio is -ah, empire. Seventy-two
“Besides this, an income tax well
Ohioans will he many who marched cities and, countless' towns; fertile enforced will be the means of diffus
away with the boys in blue .to Lin fields and busy shops; Iron roads and ing a large: amount of Information
coln’s call for volunteers, and who.- Tfictastr mine*; beautiful rivers, and most important in regard ito the cred
after that historic strife was ended, picturesque hill*; aphools and school- its which business men are required
settled in the southern or western masters, colleges, churches and mag to give. The position and ability of
states. They now return, feeble with nificent tempSe*; %ien'dld men, splen every man will be better understood,.
the weight of years, their honored did -women sad * freeborn citizenship This ia an important consideration.
lives fast ebbing away,- to visit Once make Ohio grand- sad great,
'
“We do not advocate the adoption of
more their native state ere they an
.’Tis a hezitage to have been horn In the income tgx as a substitute for ail'
swer the chip for enrollment in that Ohio, Her dome ara potent. every--,
VU^HH^OfiS---rgreat Army above.
where. Sft* »urada upon the thresh ' I* to show that, 80 far $* practicable,
How joyful win., he the event; how- old of Opportwajjtjk, £s the leave* of It is' the most just and economical
happy the greetings of old friend* the Buckeye tree are the first to ripple ffiode at retains; a revenue,
long parted, ana how dear to again and tremble In the gentle zephyrs of
inheritance Tag.
tread upon the soil o f the greatest springtime, *0 are her men and her
" 'To whom does the wtorld, belong,
and grandest state in all the Union. women first in the realm* of human the living or the dead?’
Foremost in agriculture; foremost J» endeavor, In peace or in war. To pub
“Men die, and the property they
Industry; foremost in war or peace; pit, platform, bench and bar she has have acquired pr held during their
peerless, / beautiful Ohio welcomes given leader* beyond compare, In lives must pass into the possession of
science, literature, art, drama, story others.. May the person who is about
back her children.
.
For many months the Home Com song and battle, she has gained re to leave the world'say to whom his
ing. Committee has been industriously, nown, Her Star on "Old Glory" adds wealth shall Immediately descend?
seeking out the names and addresses strength to the Union. Her sons have May he go farUior and say to whom
of former Ohioans, with, the result proven illustrous pilots of the nation. it shall, descend for ail coming time?.
that the following Invitation will bo Her, Edison ahd her gohius have driv May. he go farther still and determine
extended to one hundred and fifty en back the darkness and beckoned what specific, use shall be made of his
thousand Buckeye cltlzons .who have the God of Progress on.
wealth forever? - Or shall the laws of
The Fair Grounds at Columbus aro the state decide tho questions—to
strayed from their native’ heath.
ideal for this great reunion; they have whom, for what purposes, and for bow
"Home, Sweet Home, in Old- Ohio.”
no equal anywhere. A million dollars
Ohioans wll? promote a “Joyous has been expended to beautify and long, the wealth of the deceased per
Buckeye Heme-Coming,” to be held in adorn with imposing buildings, pleas sons shall descend? Does the world
Columbus during the first week of ant driveways, shady walks, magnifi and its wealth belong to the living or
September, 1D07.*
cent pavilion* and commodious rest the dead, or to both in common? If
to both, what portion should belong to
Centrally located, it is appropriate rooms.
that the State Fair grounds, at the I From far and .near will come Ohio’s each? If the dead are allowed to con
Capital City, should he chosen as the (famous ''Buckeyes," An Interesting trol a part, why not all? Which party,
chief tryatlng place for old friends to j proi-rttm will ho rendered every day. the living or the dead, will most In
meet and greet and talk of other times I
expense will be spared to entertain telligently decide how wealth can ho
advahtageously employed In produc
tion, or in any other mode, for the ben
“ a“outside the state. The ebbing ®?“ e-T1VC3 * ^ ^ ^ n c e ^ d your efit of the living? •
live
aid. The Home-Coming of Ohioans
tides of the ocean always turn again must be greater than any other.
“ These are points involved In tho
-home. We command all absent "Buck
Breathes there a man With soul so subject or Inheritance and” file testneyes.” Wherever you may be, to be dead, who to himself will not say, T mentary disposal of property, and aro
guided by this precept of the sea.
love my native Buckeye State. I am important in an economical point of
You may take the fond heart from going back to my Old Ohio.' ”
view, irrespective of all other consid
Its home by the hearth, but wherever
We appeal to all who ever called erations. These questions have prac
It goes It will yearn for the place of Ohio "Horae” to come and Join the tically been decided by the laws and
Its birth. In the memory of every one happy throng.
institution's of society in different ages
are pictures of childhood, painted in
net, countries. Governments have al
Even
though
this
vast
asmy
of
no
colora that will never fade away,
ble men and women will be invited, ways Interfered In regard to the es
PILGRIMS, COME BACK!
wo would suggest that each of our tates of deceased persons, to such an
Ye pilgrims, como back! Visit once readers mail tho names and addresses extent as to prescribe limitations and
more the old homestead and sit on of absent Ohioan* to T. -L, Calvert, conditions. So far as these laws have
that cool and cozy porch as of yore. Secretary, Columbus, that all may be been in harmony with Instincts of hu
Brink at the old well and swing on the apprised of the Joyous Buckeye Home manity, and the law* of value, they
have been beneficiont In their opera
gale again. Drive the cows down the Coming,
tion. But all tho wealth, all the in
lane to pasture, and climb, if you can,
Ohio Will don her fairest raiments; stitutions, all the interest of society,
the old red apple tree, as you oft have
her
citizens,
noted
for
their
hospital
should ever be regarded as fully un
done before. Linger awhile at the
“Old Swlmmln’ Hole” and stahd where ity, will out-da themselves In provid der the control of the existing genera
ing uultablo entertainment and wel tion of men. This should be a funda
the marbles used to roll.
coming
the guests, Tho Ohio State mental principle in civil polity; and,
In the breast of every absent "Buck
eye” wo hope to create a desire that Fair will bo hold la Csluttbus during if law may Interfere In this matter at
will bring you back to HOME, SWEET the continuance fit the Home Coming, nil, it may do so to any extent the
HOME, IN OLD OHIO. A desire to and hero in mammoth buildings, sur public Interest shall demand.”
see the boys who are now men and the rounded' by a beautiful forest park,
Amend the Constitution.
girls who are now women. A desire will bo mirrored Ohio’ wonderful pro
Wm, O. Mathews of the Cleveland
that will overcome all barriers and gress in tbo arts and industries. Here
bring yon. back to old neighbors, the also tho happy throngs can moot in Chamber of Commerce and the Ohio
old hearthstone and the family circle. brotherly reunion, and rfb doubt under Tax League, in an address before tho
Roam ah far os you may, grow as the shade of its lofty trees many Tax Commission of Ohio, said;
old as youwin, "there la yet that mys pleasant reminiscences 0f childhood " TEe-UleVSTSficT" Chamber"- of Coni-"
tic, invisible chord which runs from flays in the old Buckeye Stato will bo mefee has committed Itself positively
your heart back to the old associa exchanged. In addition to tho many upon the proposition that tho consti
tions.
attractions of the Fair, tho city of Co- tution of Ohio should be amended. A
Since the day you hade adieu, much lumbua is plauniug eiaborato recep suggestion has been made that It is
water ha3 gone under the bridge the tions, balm, parades, carnivals, otc.» possible to secure the Improvements
pictures on the wall have faded some: and one solid week will bo given over desired in our tax laws under our con
tho old clock on the mantel has ticked to entertainment and the renewal of stitution a* It is. We do not believe
it. We sincerely hopo the Commission
A thousand million times; but if you old Sentiments,
will recommend the constitutional
amendment we believe to he essential,
First 6Upt.
I
Vwtwl Attractiveness in woman is her
first atop toward matrimony.—Yonk
ers Statesman.
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CSiveat-i, end Trade-Mark* obsairted and all Pat
ent business condsstted ter Motscti at£ fe e s. ,
Ou's o m c c 1 * er e o a ir e 0 . s ,»*at £ « t o r n e s j
and w e ran secure patent in less time than those J
remote
W noliinnlor, ,
. . .
. I
■ Pr-td r-crtel, drawl
<« unntfl - w-ilii (lnarrm-?
jtion. W e fttlviii, it patentzMo o, nut, tree c t j
Setiarge. Our fee not dno till patent ta secured, 5
I a P4M Pkt.tr. “ H a w to Obtain Patents,” Witlid
Jcitstotcatfio in the VS. am!-foreign tounlriettj
Stent free, A ddress.
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Her Idas of an ideal Death.
In tho London hospital ward wa3 a
, Uttl« Bin whoso brother had died re; eently enough to make hi* Sister still
a subject of reflected Interest, "It

■vj,
•V

FAVOR
REMEDY

Pleatmet to tftfce*
X'owerJUA to <!urok

- cream and fciiiger cookies," sho said
every Home,
to tho doctor who was attending her.
KIDNEY and LIVER cure.
Jhon sho smiled beatlftcally and
piously, "It was g beautiful death, manratralitt limit cafesc.aiiMii bylnmiituyof ths
doctor,”
i
blend, sqch as, Kidney, BiaUilnr md Xlvcr. (Ximpwlni*. OenstljiMInn, ana weaknerte* pecnljar (o
| ops. patch? Osricr, Wauhimotoh, o. e. j
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Notice to Shoppers.

that

The following representative merchants of Springfield have agreed to close their stores W ednesday af

TH

ternoons during July and August, commencing July
1 0 th.

The object of this closing is to give the employes of
the different stores a half holiday each week during the
heated term for rest and recreation,
. W ednesday buyers are requested to make their pur
chases before noon.

,
, T h e L is t .
■ t••
The W hen, Clothing, H ats, Furnishings.

The Ol
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in the vi,
started 5
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The Kinnane Bros^ C q.
! The Famous, Millinery.
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier. ",
. M . D , L evy & Sons, Clothing.
Murray Ram sey, Merchant Tailor.
The Nisley Arcade Shoe Co.
J. S. Bethel, M en's Furnisher. :
People’s Outfitting Co., Furniture.
Oscar Young; Shoes.
M. M . Kaufm an, Clothier.
G. C. Fried & Son, Jewelers and Silversmiths.
H , M . Oldham, Millinery, Corsets, Coats, etc.
Horner Bros, and Co., Boots and Shoes.
Kredel and Alexander, Clothing.
M. M . W hite, Millinery. - . Rosensteel & W eber, Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Hypes, The H atter and Shift Maker.

*

. Boggan’s Toggery Shop.
The Buckeye H attefs, Makers, of Men’ s H ats.
Miller’s Music Store, Piano, Player-Pianos.
Nelson & Norr, Merchant Tailors.
C. R . Pursell and Co., Merchant Tailors and Gent’s
FurnishingsPierce

and

Co., Books,

Frescoers.

Stationeiy,

Decorators,

■

_

Alice A . Pettigrew, Millinery.
Graves’ Cloak House.

' Miss
weeks vb
and Mrs.
ior Wash

.' J. M . K note, Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, TrunksJ. L ; Flanery Music House, Pianos, Talking Machines
_J L _W , Gras, M erchantTailor^-™

------ ’---------------- -
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NOTIC

EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING
IN THE

Kodak B ox
A N o. 2 B ro w n ie'C a m era for_taking 2 # .x 3 j A
pictures, a B row n ie D evelopin g B o x for d evel
oping th e n egatives in daylight, F ilm , V e lo x paper,
C h em icals, T ray s, M ou n ts. E veryth in g n eeded
for m a k in g pictures is included in th is com p lete
little outfit.
A n d the w orkin g of it is so sim p le th at an yb od y
can get good resu lts from the start. N o dark-room
is h eed ed and e v e ry step is exp lain ed in the
illustrated instruction book that accom p an ies
ev e ry outfit.
M ade b y K od ak w o rk m en in th e K od ak
factory—-that te lls th e story o f th e quality..
T H E K O D A K B O X N o. 2 , C O N T A IN IN G :
1 Ho. 3 Brownie Cumera, «
1 Brownie Dovolopinp Bor.
1 Roll No. 3 Brownlo Film, Gos,.

$21)0
1.00
.20

.05
.16

l Stirring Rod,

$ 4 .w

,10

.05

1 Ho. 2BrownloPrlntinc Frame, $ .15
1 Doe,CJi* ©IBrownie velox,
.IB
ISEastman M. Q. DevelopingTubes, .Iff
,0
GPaper Dovclo-' "
“0

1 Doz. 2J4 x OK Duplex Sloxintsi
.05
1 Doa. Kodalt Dry Mounting Tissue, ,05
1 Instruction Book,
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Prifco, Com plete
At all Kodak Dealers,

E A S T M A N K O D A K CO.

--WriterfarittoHIrt—
bf the Kodak So:r.

_______________ ___ _________ ______________ ■ , m _____________

..

. .___ _________ _

R ochester, N . Y ., T6» Kodak cup.

Thus
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YOUR APPETITE
If you r appetite is poor, eat m eat.

cue \

HairT o tem pt

you r appetite and nourish the system our ch oice
m eats are not excelled b y an yth in g.

T h e w eak

and the strong, the sm a ll and the h earty eater
alike enjoy th em .

G G WEIMER,

saved

Ayer'

hair r
cause
medic
these
scalp
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